
PUTTERS, PINOTS

& PILSNERS
Saturday, March 22, 2014

6pm – 9pm

Enjoy a nice spring evening
at the environs of the

putting greens.

A variety of pinots, beers and
light hors d’oeuvres will be provided.
Plus we will have putting games

and mini lessons.

This event is open to all Members
and guests, 21 and over.

$45.00 + tax per person

Call for reservations:
214.821.1491

Cancellation Deadline:
Wednesday, March 19

by 4pm
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings Lakewooders:

The beginning of March means that spring is
near.  The days will become longer, Spring Break
is around the corner, and we are one month clos-
er to our newly reinvigorated golf course opening.
There is reason to be excited, even though we
live in inconvenient times at Lakewood.  I appre-
ciate the feedback that I received regarding last
month’s letter.  I hope we will continue to enjoy
our fabulous Club and each other’s fellowship.
Okay, that’s enough chitchat, on to business.

Where are we with the South Project
(Pool/Tennis/Parking)?
Our last Board meeting was actually during the
end of January (this letter is written toward the
middle of the month).  At the meeting, we decid-
ed to conduct two informational town hall meet-
ings.  These meetings will include an overview of
the scope of the project (size and cost) and how
to pay for it.  Before the meetings, we will distrib-
ute a question and answer sheet that assimilates
many of the questions that we have heard during
the process.  As the Board and project commit-
tees continue to talk to Members about the proj-
ect, it’s clear that Members have strong and var-
ied thoughts about the project.  Opinions vary
regarding the priority of the individual compo-
nents, whether we should pay for everything up
front or over time, and to some degree whether
we should do anything at all.  The great news is
that we will all participate in deciding what
should happen at our Club.  It is time for the
Membership to decide the future and we expect
the vote for additional funds will set the tone for

the Membership’s desire to proceed or not with
the South Project.  In the meantime, the Long
Range Planning Committee, Finance
Committee, and the Board will continue to fine
tune the planning and evaluate the financing
available if the Membership elects to proceed.

How is the golf course project progressing?
The golf course project continues to proceed on
time, but that doesn’t seem good enough for me.
Did I mention that we live in inconvenient
times?  The good news is that, at this time, noth-
ing has occurred that has delayed or that we
expect to delay the project.  The tours continue
and are highly recommended if you want to see
the improvements and ask questions of our
team.  The Pro Shop continues to find tee times
around town, but this will become increasingly
more difficult as the weather improves.  We do
not have enough tee times to accommodate our
500 golfers.  We live in inconvenient times.
Good days are ahead.  Please be patient.  The
inconvenience will be rewarded for many years
to come when our course opens.  

The Steam Room is working, or is it?  Do we
have hot water?
When is the truth, not the truth?  If I heard it
in the Card Room, it has to be true.  I received
an email one night from a friend who “heard”
we didn’t have any hot water in the showers;
and we didn’t – in one shower.  It had a bad
valve, which prevented turning the valve to the
hot setting.  We replaced the valve and the
shower is operating properly.  The remaining
showers were functional, as were the sinks, etc.  

Well, what about the steam room?  The first nine
days of operation, the steam room functioned

properly.  On a Saturday (perfect timing), the
heat sensor went out.  Continuing our theme of
inconvenient times, the part was not available in
the DFW area and had to be shipped to us.  We
ordered two because this can happen from time
to time and the part is inexpensive.  Great, can
you now promise that the steam room or hot tub
will run every day forever until the end of time,
or at least the specific times that I want to use
them?  No.  I cannot.  Apparently, steam rooms
and hot tubs are high maintenance items.  But I
assure you that management does not want them
to ever go down, and the Board and this member
are pro steam.  We all want the same thing, and
while one thought is to condemn everyone
involved as being incompetent, another thought
is that things happen that are not within our
control sometimes.  What is in our control?  It
would help tremendously if no one shaved or ate
breakfast in the hot tub or steam room, or other-
wise altered the jets or valves to customize their
experience; this would certainly help to ensure
that the hot tub and steam room continue to
function properly.

Coffee Talk
Our second coffee talk with the General
Manager and me will be Wednesday, March
26th from 8:30am-9:30am.  Please RSVP with
the Front Desk to allow for proper setups.  One
agenda item will be foreshadowing the South
Project town hall meetings, but we are happy to
discuss anything on your mind.  In the mean-
time, thank you for your continued patronage of
our Club.

Jeff Cash
President

CLUBHOUSE CORNER
Wow!  It seems like just yesterday that we were saying goodnight to 2013 with hopes to make 2014 that much better.  It is amazing how quickly time
flies!  New Year’s resolutions are into their third month (and hopefully still active), Punxsutawney Phil has seen his shadow and predicts a few more
weeks of winter, while swimsuit season is slowly making its way to the forefront of everyone’s mind.  However, before time moves too quickly ahead of
us, there are some events to look forward to.  

Later this month, we will be hosting our Putters, Pinots and Pilsners event out on the putting greens.  Enjoy the beginning of spring with some light
pinots or some heavier beers and light hors d’oeuvres while competing in some friendly golf challenges.  This event will take place on Saturday, March
22nd from 6pm – 9pm.

On April 25th, our good friend Gary Luchtel, from Surh Luchtel Winery, will be joining us for a dinner, pairing his fantastic wines with Chef Koval’s
delicious food.  Gary is as dynamic as his wine, which will make for a fantastic evening.  Space is limited for this event, so sign up as soon as possible.
Please note that our cancellation policy is in effect, or you will be charged for the event.

By the time you are reading this, I will have been at Lakewood for just over four months and finally starting to settle in.  It has been great to see some
old faces again, and meet some new ones as well.  I want to thank everyone for making Lakewood as welcoming as I remembered it to be and I look for-
ward to serving you.  As always, please feel free to contact me if I can make your experience here at Lakewood more enjoyable.  I can be reached at
214.821.1491 ext. 203 or at kclontz@lakewoodcc.com.  

See you around the Club!

Kevin R. Clontz
Clubhouse Manager

C L U B M E S S A G E S



MANAGER’S MESSAGE
DINING

As we move into the spring
months, al fresco dining returns.
Recently, Chef Koval has added
several new items to the menus,
which are already receiving great
reviews.  On occasion, we hear
that menu changes need to occur
with greater frequency.  All menu
printing is conducted in-house and
for simplicity purposes, the format, lay-
out and font style remains the same.  This
gives the appearance that the menu items are all
unchanged.  On your next visit, take the time to read through the menu.  We will also start
to italicize the new offerings.  Emailing of the Wednesday and Friday Dinner Specials has also
been well received.  Should you be missing these, please reconfirm your contact information
on the electronic Membership Directory (www.lakewoodcc.com) and call the Office if a
change needs to be made.  Lastly, please note, that due to the popularity of the Family Dining
Terrace and the Adult Deck, seating is on a “first come first served basis”. 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES

The Fitness Center usage policy has been amended,
effective March 1st, to provide younger children
workout opportunities.  “Children ages twelve (12)

to fifteen (15) are permitted between 2:00pm
and 5:00pm on Saturday and Sunday, only
under the supervision of their parents”.
As always, we recommend that new-
comers to the Fitness Center receive
an orientation from Billie or Quentin. 

Last year the Child Minding service hours were expanded from 2:00pm to 5:00pm, Tuesday
through Saturday.  Due to very little participation during these times, the service hours have
been changed, and are as follows:

Tuesday-Thursday.....7:30am–2:00pm, 5:00pm–9:00pm
Friday, Saturday.....7:30am–9:00pm

In the next few weeks, you will be receiving the 2014 Summer Youth Activities booklet.  Hard
copies will be mailed out and the booklet will also be posted on the Club’s website.

PARKING

As the Golf Course renovation project progresses, there have, and will be times, when certain
areas of the parking lot are used for equipment and material staging.  The Club provides com-
plimentary valet parking Tuesday to Sunday, during lunch and dinner, except for Saturday’s at
lunchtime.  For your convenience, please avail yourself of this service.

LOOKING AHEAD

We recognize the importance of timely and effective Club communications.  This is critical in
making your use of the Club more convenient.  Over the years we have added various services,
such as ForeTees for online tee time reservations, Retail Tribe for golf activity information and
an online payment system.  In the next few months, we will be comprehensively evaluating the
Club’s technology, through a third party, in anticipation of implementing improved systems. 

It has been a rather cold winter for North Texas, but your participation at the Club has been
tremendous.  We are eternally grateful for your support.  THANK YOU!  For those traveling
during Spring Break, be safe, and we look forward to seeing you soon!

Ray De Tullio, CCM
General Manager

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
SHAREHOLDER

Margaret Apgar
is an Attorney
at Shields Legal
Group, PC.  She
and her hus-
band, Douglas,
have two chil-
dren, Chase and
Regan. 

Nick Rossini is in
the Commercial
Real Estate busi-
ness at DT2.  He
is married to Terri
Rossini. 

Bret Smith is a
Consultant of telecom-
munications at Simplify.
He and his wife, Sarah,
have four children,
Savanna, Becket, Luke
and Peyton.

INTERMEDIATE

Michael Duda is in the
Real Estate Development
business at FritzDuda Co. 

——————————————————————————

IN MEMORIAM
Mr. Elgene S. “Gene” May

February 2014
Member Since April 1995

——————————————————————————

NEW ADDITIONS
Candace and James Crofford, along with
big brother, Wesley, proudly announce

the birth of their daughter

Casey Elizabeth Crofford
February 16, 2014, 9:52pm

6 pounds 7 ounces
18 and 1/4 inches long

To announce your new “special
delivery”, call Sheila at
214.821.1491 x202

or e-mail
sheilar@lakewoodcc.com.



SUMMER
at Lakewood Country Club will be

here before we know it!
Here are camps and events to look forward to.

Signups begin March 1.

Tennis, Golf & Sports Camp Dates
Tennis Camp I ...............June 10-13
Golf Camp I...................June 11-12
Sports Camp I ................June 17-20
Tennis Camp II ..............June 24-27
Golf Camp II..................June 25-26
Tennis Camp III.............July 8-11
Golf Camp III ................July 9-10
Sports Camp II...............July 15-18
Tennis Camp IV ............July 22-25
Golf Camp IV................July 23-24
Sports Camp III .............July 29-August 1
Tennis Camp V..............August 5-8
Golf Camp V .................August 6-7
Sports Camp IV .............August 12-15

Special Event Dates
SWIMMING POOL PREVIEW WEEKEND

Saturday, May 17 ~ 10:00am-9:00pm
Sunday, May 18 ~ 12:00pm-8:00pm

MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION
“Lakewood Jungle”

Monday, May 26

YOUTH NIGHT SUMMER KICK-OFF PARTY
Saturday, June 7 ~ 7:00pm-10:00pm

FATHER / DAUGHTER DANCE
Saturday, June 14 ~ 6:00pm-9:00pm

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
“Stars and Stripes Forever

Friday, July 4

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
“Lakewood Tail Gate”
Monday, September 1

C L U B N E W S



PUTTERS,
PINOTS AND

PILSNERS
6pm-9pm

Prime Rib Night
6pm-9pm

M A R C H 2014
HOURS OF

OPERATION
Switchboard

Tuesday – Saturday
8:00am – 9:30pm

Sunday
8:00am – 8:00pm

Accounting Office
Monday – Friday
8:30am – 5:00pm

Child Minding
Tuesday – Thursday
7:30am – 2:00pm &
5:00pm – 9:00pm

Friday – Saturday
7:30am – 9:00pm

Sunday – Monday
Closed

Dining
Tuesday – Thursday
7:00am – 9:00pm

Friday – Saturday
7:00am – 10:00pm

Sunday
7:00am – 5:00pm

Family Patio &
Adult Deck

Tuesday – Saturday
11:00am – 8:30pm

Sunday
11:00am – 5:00pm

Fitness Center
Monday

5:00am – 1:30pm

Tuesday – Saturday
5:00am – 9:00pm

Sunday
5:00am – 8:00pm

Golf Shop
Tuesday – Sunday
8:00am – 9:00pm
214.821.7690

Tennis Shop
Monday – Sunday
8:00am – 9:00pm
214.821.8440

Address
1912 Abrams Road
Dallas, Texas 75214

214.821.1491
www.lakewoodcc.com

Prime Rib Night
6pm-9pm

Seafood Specials
6pm-9pm

TENNIS
JUNIOR

GRAND PRIX

Seafood Specials
6pm-9pm

Prime Rib Night
6pm-9pm

Prime Rib Night
6pm-9pm

All Facilities
Closed

Sunday Brunch
Buffet

11am-2pm
Prime Rib Night
6pm-9pm

LWGA
BREAKFAST &

MEETING

Steak Night
6pm-9pm

Pasta Night
5:30pm-9pm

All Facilities
Closed

Spring
Forward Daylight
Savings Time

Sunday Brunch
Buffet

11am-2pm
Steak Night
6pm-9pm

Pasta Night
5:30pm-9pm

Seafood Specials
6pm-9pm

All Facilities
Closed

Sunday Brunch
Buffet

11am-2pm
Steak Night
6pm-9pm

Pasta Night
5:30pm-9pm

All Facilities
Closed

Sunday Brunch
Buffet

11am-2pm

COFFFEE TALK
8:30am

Steak Night
6pm-9pm

SOUTH
PROJECT

TOWN HALL
MEETING
6:00pm

Pasta Night
5:30pm-9pm

Seafood Specials
6pm-9pm

All Facilities
Closed

Prime Rib Night
6pm-9pm

Steak Night
6pm-9pm

Pasta Night
5:30pm-9pm

Seafood Specials
6pm-9pm

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 April 1 2 3 4 5

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1

Sunday Brunch
Buffet

11am-2pm

Looking for a venue to host your
business and social events?

Look no further than Lakewood Country Club.
Call or e-mail to reserve a room for your Brunches, Luncheons,

Business Meetings, Dinners and Cocktail Parties.
We would love to help you plan a great event!

For more details on booking your event, please call Sheila Rigelsky at
214.821.1491, extension 202 or e-mail sheilar@lakewoodcc.com.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY



SWING FROM THE PRO
Golf Shop News
The new Nike driver, Covert 2.0, has arrived in the Golf Shop
along with new fairways and hybrids.  In addition to our inven-
tory we have demos and fitting clubs with a variety of shaft
options.  The Covert utilizes the High-Speed Cavity Back
technology which redistributes weight to the heel and toe
allowing for increased speed and more stability across the face
of the driver.  This year’s version has a re-engineered cavity
allowing for more energy to be transferred to the face.  The Tour version is now 460 CC with a new
pear shaped style to the clubhead.  Both come with second generation Kuro Kage shafts, the Silver
60 creates lower spin and more stability in the Tour head and the Black HBP 50 comes with a high-
er balance point for higher swing speeds without adding length.  We have additional shafts to try
in our fitting cart.  We are happy to build you a club to try and we will be conducting demo days
in the near future.  The Covert 2.0 sells for $299 and the Tour for $399.

The new Callaway Big Bertha has arrived.  Bertha is back with advanced
technology that is going to make it a big hit.  Using Callaway’s new
adjustable perimeter weighting that provides a wider range of draw and fade
bias, a new hyper speed face and a a forged , composite crown, it all adds up
to longer, straighter shots.
The Big Bertha will sell
for $399 and the Big
Bertha Alpha for $499.

We have demos of both for you to try.

We will have a complete schedule of Demo Days
from all our vendors this month.  Watch for them
beginning in August.  And remember, if you are
not receiving the weekly Golf email news, con-
tact the Golf Shop to be included. 

Junior Golf 
The Lakewood Aces were back in compe-
tition last month at Brookhaven.  The
children were a little rusty but still came
in with a 3rd place finish.  Lakewood’s
team included Hunter Cecil, Andrew
Petruzzelli, Luke Barnard, Mary Lou
McMillan, Stone Thornhill and John
Vassallo. 

Golf Course Update
We have gone through a stretch of poor weather that has slowed us down a bit but much of the
work has continued.  The photos to the left show the latest progress: drain lines in the newly lined
bunkers on #8, the transfer line installation across #13 connecting the two pump stations, bunker
changes beginning on #2 fairway, new creek improvements on #4 and #15, and Mr. Jim Craig our
resident mastermind behind the madness in his blue rain pants! 

Our bi-weekly golf course tours with Mr. Craig continue every other Thursday.  We meet at the
Golf Shop at 4:00pm.

Men’s Locker Room
Just a reminder than even though your golf is off campus, the MLR is still providing service.  Shoe
Club Service is available for $25 per month and covers the shoes you are wearing and all your golf
shoes.  Single pair prices without the Club are $5 per pair and $10 for boots.  Raul, Joe and Fidel
can all help you out.  The wet areas are all in business now including the steam room, hot tub and
showers.

See you at the course!

Gilbert Freeman, PGA
Head Golf Professional

G O L F N E W S



LWGA–LADIES’ GOLF NEWS

First I want to thank Ginny Bailey for hosting a fun engagement
shower in February at her beautiful home for Ryan and his fiancé
Kirby!  It was so much fun and what a treat to meet Kirby!  Ryan,
you are a lucky man.  This month we will kick off our 2014 golf sea-
son with a breakfast meeting on March 5th.  It will be fun to see
everyone again after all this cold weather!  We also have golf sched-
uled at a location to be announced on March 12th, and on March
19th at Top Golf!  March 26th will be a fabulous fashion show and
lunch, which will help us to look good on and off the course. 

Gilbert wants us to know that due to the poor February weather
and staffing changes that have occurred, we are moving the initial
three-day school to March 20-22, Thursday-Saturday.  The next
dates are April 22-24 and May 6-8.  The times are 10:00am-
11:30am for the three days.  He is starting a sign-up board in the
Golf Shop and will begin email promotion.  The weekly, one-day
clinics will begin on Tuesday March 18th.  Once again I would like
to remind you that our play days will be on Wednesday now, so
encourage your tennis-playing friends to join in our fun!  If you
have not already, please renew your LWGA membership with
Gloria Zapffe at 214.478.9686, or email her at gzapffe@gmail.com.
April 9th we will have another play day and will let you know
where later.  The Golf Shop plans tours often to see the course ren-
ovations, so just call them if you are interested.  It is very interest-
ing and informative to go on these tours, but the day I went I could
have used a blanket!  It was a bit chilly.

Gail Keene
Publicity Chairman, Ladies’ Golf Association

Join Our Winning
Swim Team!

2014 Lakewood
Piranhas Kick-Off
Meeting 
Wednesday,
April 9th
5:30-7:30pm

Mark your calendars for our Swim
Team Kick-off on Wednesday,
April 9th!  We’ll have coaches and
seasoned swim parents on hand to
answer your questions about the
upcoming season.  You can turn in your swim team applica-
tions and meet with representatives from D&J sports to get
your team suit ordered and pick up any extra caps, suits, or
goggles you might need. This is the perfect night to come and
learn what the team is all about!

The Summer Swim Team Program at Lakewood is an awe-
some way for children to make new friends, be a part of a
team, and develop new strokes and swimming skills while
having a great time!  If you can swim across the pool, you can
swim for the Piranhas! 

Swim Meet Schedule: 
June 2 ........@ Brookhaven
June 9 ........@ KC
June 16 ......@ Royal Oaks
June 23 ......HP (at LCC) 
June 30 ......Canyon Creek (at LCC)
July 6 .........Divisionals (at Loos Pool

in Addison)
July 13 .......All Star Meet (at Loos)
July 15 .......Team Banquet 

Questions? Email swimteam@lakewoodcc.com.

FUN FACTS OF THE MONTH

* A ball you can see in the rough from 50 yards away is
probably not yours.

* Golf can best be defined as an endless series of
tragedies obscured by the occasional miracle.

* The youngest and oldest golfers ever to win the
Masters Tournament are the same person!  In 1963
and at age 23, Jack Nicklaus became the youngest
golfer to win the Masters.  He became the tourna-
ment’s oldest winner when he won it for the sixth time
in 1986 at age 46.



FROM THE COURTS
Dear Tennis players and fans,

Happy to have you all back on the courts after the first ‘real’ winter I have seen in my 17 years
in Texas! 

We have some terrific events planned for the year.  As a player plays more and more tennis, it
is always wise to keep the tennis elbow away with solid technique and fresh equipment that fits
just right.

Tennis elbow is inflammation, soreness or pain on the outside (lateral) side of the upper arm near
the elbow.  With tennis elbow, there may be a partial tear of the tendon fibers, which connect
muscle to bone, or the tear may be near where these
fibers begin, on the outside of the elbow.  According
to the current research, an estimated 50% of adults
and 70% of juniors in tennis training programs suffer
serious injury and surgery.  Those numbers are as jar-
ring as the elbow pain itself!  So let us put the racquet
aside for just a moment so we can discuss the tennis
elbow epidemic, by the numbers.

• 4 – Most commonly held causes of tennis elbow:
(1) overuse, (2) poor contact point / poor tech-
nique, (3) the racquet, (4) direct hit to the side
of the elbow or falling on an outstretched arm.

• 0 – Number of conclusive studies on the actual
cause of tennis elbow.

• 1 – Reason there are no tennis elbow studies: no
medical or tennis organization has been willing or able to provide necessary funding
for a full-blown study.  The closest one I have read (done by a physician in California,
submitted to me by a physician who is a member here at LCC) concluded that rest was
as effective or more effective as any treatment out there.

• 3 – Symptoms that signal that you have tennis elbow: When pain (1) slowly increas-
es around the outside of the elbow, (2) is worse when shaking hands or squeezing
objects, (3) is made worse when moving the wrist (e.g. using tools, opening jars, or
even using a knife and fork).

• 50 – Percent of the tennis-playing public will get tennis elbow at some time in their
playing lifetimes.

• 30-50, and 12-14 – Age ranges you are most likely to get tennis elbow.

• 3 – Do-it-yourself tennis elbow treatments to try: (1) Rest and avoid tennis, (2) apply
ice, (3) take ibuprofen.  See a doctor if these self-care steps do not ease the pain and
tenderness.

• 5 – Medical treatments for tennis elbow: (1) physical therapy, (2) forearm bracing, (3)
topical anti-inflammatory and cortisone gels, (4) cortisone injections, (5) surgery. 

• 5 – Percentage of tennis elbow sufferers who will need surgery.

• 85-90 – Percent of those who undergo surgery actually return to the court at full strength.

• 1 – Stroke that causes symptoms on the lateral side: the backhand. On the medial side:
the forehand and sometimes the serve if your contact point is lower than optimal.

• 4 – Things you should do when you return to the court: (1) Use the proper tennis rac-
quet, (2) try a counter-force brace around the forearm just below the elbow, (3) relax
your grip on the handle, (4) pay attention to movements that can cause pain.

Play lots of tennis, play it well, play it smart and play safely.  We will see you on the courts!

Adrien Chabria, USPTA
Director of Tennis

LCC JUNIOR TENNIS
Spring 2014 Junior Clinic

Schedule
FUTURE STARS
(Ages 3½ to 5)

Friday, 4:30-5:30pm  $15.
The FUN-damentals!

ADVANCED FUTURE STARS
(Invitational)

(Age 4½ to almost 6, experience required)
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 4-5pm

$15.
All the basics for great tennis!

THE YOUNG GUNS
(Ages 6 and up on the 36' or 60' court)
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 4-5pm

$15.
Stroke production and games!
Training for match play!

SWINGIN’ STRONG
(Full-court beginner, intermediate and
advanced players, ages 11 and up)

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5-6pm
$15.

Players who come from 5-6pm may elect
to stay from 6-7pm   $15.

Drills and skills to prepare for match play
and tournaments!

TOURNAMENT TOUGH
(Advanced players, full-court)

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5-6pm
and 6-7pm  $15.

High-performance training for our tourna-
ment players.

THE JUNIOR TEAM WORKOUT
(10u, 12u, and 14u tournament level)

Saturday 10:30am-12pm  $20.
Two groups of drills and match play. One
on a 60 ft ct, the other on a full-court.

In addition to our clinics, we offer private les-
sons, team play and team workouts.

Come join us!

T E N N I S N E W S



MONDAYS TUESDAYS WEDNESDAYS THURSDAYS FRIDAYS SATURDAYS SUNDAYS

VALENTINE’S TENNIS MIXER
Friday, February 14, 2014

SPRING 2014 TENNIS CALENDAR

Come join the FUN!

2014 JUNIOR GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT
——————————————————————————————————————

——————————————————————————————————————

8u red ball and 10u orange ball: Fridays from 5:30pm to 7:15pm
12/14u full court yellow ball: Fridays from 7:15pm to 8:30pm

Entry Fee for all divisions is $25.

LAKEWOOD TENNIS ASSOCIATION 2014 CALENDAR
MARCH
Friday, Mar 14 ............LTA Monthly Happy Hour (St. Patrick’s Day theme)

APRIL
Friday, Apr 18 ............LTA Spring Blowout (Family Spring Holiday Event)
Sunday, Apr 27 ..........Mats Wilander Clinic

MAY
Sat- Sun, May 3- 4.......Member- �Member Championship
Friday, May 9 .............LTA All Teams and Leagues End of Season

Celebration Banquet “Racquets, Ritas and Rewards”
JUNE
Saturday, Jun 28.........LTA Star and Stripes Blowout (Fourth of July Theme)

JULY
Friday, Jul 18 ..............LTA Monthly Happy Hour (Beer Pong)

AUGUST
Friday, Aug 29............LTA Monthly Happy Hour (Labor Day Weekend

Kick Off)
SEPTEMBER
Friday, Sep 19.............LTA ProAm Kick Off Event
Saturday, Sep 20 ........Annual Pro-Am Tournament

OCTOBER
Wednesday, Oct 8 ......Red River Serveout
Friday, Oct 24 ............LTA Monthly Happy Hour (Halloween Theme)

NOVEMBER
Friday, Nov 21 ...........LTA Monthly Happy Hour (Thanksgiving Theme)

DECEMBER
Friday, Dec 5 ..............LTA All Teams and Leagues End of Season

Celebration “That’s a Wrap!”

Black – indicates LTA Member Only Events
Red – indicates all Tennis and Stock Holder member events

March 21
April 11 & 25
May 9 & 23
June 6 & 20
July 11 & 25

August 8 & 22
September 5 & 19
October 3 & 17

November 7
December 5

4:00 Juniors
(5s, 8u, 10u)

5:00 Full ct Jrs.

6:00
Tournament Jrs.

7:00
Tuesday Nt. Clinic

7:30
Wimbledon league

4:00 Juniors
(5s, 8u, 10u)

5:00 Full ct Jrs.

6:00
Tournament Jrs.

6:00
Women’s Futures

7:00 Federer
men’s league

4:00 Juniors
(5s, 8u, 10u)

5:00 Full ct Jrs.

6:00
Tournament Jrs.

7:00
Sampras, Courier
and Agassi men’s

leagues

4:30 Future Stars
(ages 3.5 to 5.5)

5:30
LCC Junior
Grand Prix on
selected Friday
evenings

Various local
junior

tournaments

4:00
Co-Ed Clinic

3:00, 4:00 or 5:00
TCD Mixed

Doubles matches

Steffi Graf/4.0
League

8:30
Double Shots team

10:00
Ball Busters team

1:00
High Strung

Evert league 

BJKing league 

10:30
Tennis 102

10:30
Set Pistols s team

12:30
Primo team

8:30
Smash Sisters 

9:00
Dubs 202

10:00
Overserved

10:30
Love 50 matches

11:30 Cheers!  

1:00 MoodSwings

9:30, 10 or 10:30
TCD matches
at Fair Oaks

9:30 and 11:30
TCD matches
at LCC

(and all over the
Dallas area)

8:45
Martina league

9:00
Advanced Grind

(4.0+)

10:30
Intermediate
Grind

10:30
Tennis 102

9:00
Men’s Workout
(3 levels, 3 courts)

10:30
Jr. Team Practice

1:30
Co-Ed workout

10:00
Co-Ed Clinic

Junior Team
matches

(home and away)
Times vary
Most often at

12:30

2:00
Co-Ed clinic



B O A R D O F G O V E R N O R S
Carmen R. Allen
Bill H. Almquist
James C. Brownlee
Rex A. Gunter

Jim S. Holotik
Theodore A. Johns
Charles A. Keller
Stephen M. Parel

O F F I C E R S O F T H EC L U B

C L U B S T A F F
Raymond M. DeTullio, CCM................General Manager
Kevin R. Clontz .....................................Clubhouse Manager
Javier Gallegos .......................................Assistant Manager
Moises Rodriguez ...................................Service Manager
Don C. Heckmann, CPA ......................Controller
Sheila P. Rigelsky, CWP........................Event Coordinator
William A. Koval ..................................Executive Chef
MacKenzie A. Triana.............................Purchasing Director
A. Gilbert Freeman, PGA.....................Head Golf Professional
Michael D. Plummer .............................Golf Course Superintendent
Adrien J. Chabria, USPTA ...................Director of Tennis
D’Ann S. Garza .....................................Membership Coordinator/

Administrative Assistant

Lakewood Country Club
1912 Abrams Road
Dallas, Texas 75214
214.821.1491

J. Jeffrey Cash.........................................President
Jason A. Stabenow.................................Vice President
Garry N. Black.......................................Treasurer
John M. Davis........................................Secretary
William P. Leiser....................................Past President
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Golf Course Renovations

New cart trail from #4 tee

New green side bunker shaped in on #15


